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from the ministers
Now is the moment of magic,

when the whole, round earth turns again toward the sun,
and here’s a blessing:
the days will be longer and brighter now,
even before the winter settles in to chill us.

Now is the moment of magic,
when people beaten down and broken,
with nothing left but misery and candles and their own clear voices,
kindle tiny lights and whisper secret music,

and here’s a blessing:
the dark universe is suddenly illuminated by the lights of the menorah,
suddenly ablaze with the lights of the kinara,
and the whole world is glad and loud with winter singing.

Now is the moment of magic,
when an eastern star beckons the ignorant toward an unknown goal,

and here’s a blessing:
they find nothing in the end but an ordinary baby,
born at midnight, born in poverty, and the baby’s cry, like bells ringing,
makes people wonder as they wander through their lives,
what human love might really look like,
sound like,
feel like.

Now is the moment of magic,

and here’s a blessing:
we already possess all the gifts we need;
we’ve already received our presents:
ears to hear music,
eyes to behold lights,
hands to build true peace on earth
and to hold each other tight in love.

—Rev. Victoria E. Saffordth
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As the daylight hours dwindle and we experience the physical, emotional, and spiritual 
aspects of increased darkness, we are reminded that the darkness has its rightful 
place in the cycle of our planet and in the cycle of our lives. This wisdom is eternal. 
Generations before us have endured these cycles, but this year we understand the 
collective darkness all too well:  A tense election season that still divides us, a pandemic 
that has taken lives and disrupted the rhythm of our days, and the uncertainty of it 
all has entered us into a world we do not recognize.

Yet in the midst of increased darkness, our ancestors knew of the hope that awaits 
us with the anticipation of spring. Many traditions across the world still hold to this 
hope with holy days and rituals. These celebrations embrace the continuation of light 
through symbols and stories, a reminder that these days are part of the cycle and that 
we do not journey alone.

This year, we are tasked with reimagining how we can honor the traditions that have 
sustained us and how we can safely celebrate together. At First Unitarian Society, we 
have cherished this time of year with our annual Winter Solstice Service, our Winter 
Choral Festival, Christmas Eve Services, our Gingerbread House Festival, and our 
Blue Christmas Service. While we are adapting many of these services virtually, we 
recognize the loss many of us feel for not being able to gather together in the Atrium 
and Landmark Auditoriums.

Illuminating Midwinter offers to you an opportunity to celebrate these sacred winter 
days with loved ones and to keep us connected as a community. Our intention is 
to help you embrace our community life rituals and to remind you that you do not 
journey alone. We hope you will use this booklet as a way to connect with others in 
our community. We encourage you to share your photos with us on social media, work 
on one of the crafts via Zoom with one of your small groups, or share this with your 
friends, family, and neighbors.

As we reflect on this season during an uncertain time, we remember the rituals and 
the mystery that hold us together.

In hope and in love,
Kelly & Roger

from the ministers
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worship services
DEC 6: “FIND A STILLNESS”

In some ways, a pandemic seems like the perfect excuse to find more stillness in our 
lives. With so much that usually occupies our time now freed up, we should have more 
time to get in touch with the deepest part of ourselves. But that still seems pretty hard, 
in some ways even harder. So how can we find a stillness during this pandemic-tinged 
season of cold and short days? FUS Assistant Music Director Linda Warren will play 
music for solo harp, including the Fauré Pavane.

DEC 13: WINTER CHORAL FESTIVAL
All Music Sunday will be a service of seasonal music and readings. All three FUS music 
staff members will participate in the morning’s music, and they will be joined by cellist 
Philip Delaquess for this celebration of music.

DEC 19: SOLSTICE: HONORING THE DARKNESS, CALLING IN THE LIGHT
The Winter Solstice marks the longest night of the year and the moment when the 
light slowly begins to return. As this year, like none other, winds down to its close, we 
join to share our longing for brighter days in song and story. We join to find the hope 
that lives within this dark and fertile time, recalling the true light of our lives, the love 
that lives within, and the power we hold when we shine our light into the world and 
partake in the miracle of renewal. Music for the Solstice Service will be provided by 
the FUS Children’s Choirs, directed by Heather Thorpe.

DEC 24 @ 4:30 PM: CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE FOR ALL AGES
Join us for a Christmas Eve service for all ages that will include stories, carols, and 
poetry chosen to honor the sacred celebrations of holy births, winter blessings, and 
holiday wonder old and new. We will end with the warm glow of candles and the soft 
choruses of Silent Night. We invite you to have candles ready to light in your home. 
Music for Christmas Eve will feature the FUS Children’s Choirs, along with solos by 
Heather Thorpe and harpist Linda Warren.

DEC 24 @ 7 PM: CHRISTMAS EVE VIGIL
Enter together into the sacred space of Christmas Eve with this service of music, 
candlelight, and story. Through lessons, carols, and the glow of candles, we welcome 
the spirit of Christmas into our world and into our hearts. We invite you to partake 
in our candle lighting and annual Christmas Eve communion in your home; having 
a candle and some form of your favorite bread ready so that we may still come 
together to share in the lifegiving bread of community and the light of hope. Music 
for Christmas Eve will feature the FUS Children’s Choirs, along with solos by Heather 
Thorpe and harpist Linda Warren.
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illumination
As daylight continues to dwindle on our way to the Solstice, it is no coincidence that light and 
flame are central to so many holy rituals during winter. From yule logs to advent wreaths, 
from menorahs to kinaras, and the five-day Diwali celebration of light over darkness, the 
symbol of light reaches across traditions and echoes an ancient wisdom.

The flaming chalice is a symbol of our Unitarian Universalism tradition, a ritual we practice 
each time we gather communally during worship or in a small group. Our tradition entrusts 
each of us to define the meaning of this light. 

During our worship services, we will be lighting the advent wreath each week along with our 
chalice. Below we’ve included information about how to build an advent wreath at home 
and ideas for creating a special winter chalice so you can participate in these rituals as we 
continue to gather virtually. The diversity of beliefs and traditions among us enriches our 
life together.

ADVENT WREATH
Traditionally, advent wreaths have four candles placed evenly apart on a 
circular base with a candle in the center of the ring. The base is often covered 
in greenery and can include pinecones and berries.

Advent wreaths are also subject to our imaginations and can take many shapes 
and include a variety of elements, but there are is one basic element to keep in 
mind:  the number of candles. There are four candles (traditionally three purple 
and one pink) and a center candle (white) for a total of five.

SPECIAL WINTER CHALICE
We invite you to consider creating a special winter chalice to light throughout 
December. If you have a chalice already, consider adding natural elements 
such as evergreen boughs, or other elements that resonate with you.

If you haven’t created a chalice before, consider making one to light at home 
that resonates with your understanding of our Unitarian Universalist tradition. 
You only need the basic elements of a candle (or flameless light) and a base 
such as a cup or a bowl.
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telling the stories
At the heart of all traditions are stories that reveal histories and wisdom for generation 
after generation. Each year, during our special worship services, we remember these stories 
with the reading of the battle between the Oak King and Holly King story and the nativity 
story. We’ve included another story for you to consider this year.

THE SHEPHERD WHO STAYED BEHIND
by Heywood Broun

The host of heaven and the angel of the Lord had filled the sky with radiance. Now 
the glory of God was gone and the shepherds and the sheep stood under dim starlight. 
The men were shaken by the wonders they had seen and heard and, like the animals, 
they huddled close.

“Let us now,” said the eldest of the shepherds, “go even unto Bethlehem, and see this 
thing which has come to pass, which the Lord hath made known unto us.”

The City of David lay beyond a far, high hill, upon the crest of which there danced a 
star. The men made haste to be away, but as they broke out of the circle there was 
one called Amos who remained. He dug his crook into the turf and clung to it.

“Come,” cried the eldest of the shepherds, but Amos shook his head. They marveled, 
and one called out, “It is true. It was an angel. You heard the tidings. A Savior is born!”

“I heard,” said Amos. “I will abide.”

The eldest walked back from the road to the little knoll on which Amos stood.

“You do not understand,” the old man told him. “We have a sign from God. An angel 
commanded us. We go to worship the Savior, who is even now born in Bethlehem. God 
has made His will manifest.”

“It is not in my heart,” replied Amos.

And now the eldest of the shepherds was angry.

“With your own eyes,” he cried out, “you have seen the host of heaven in these dark 
hills. And you heard, for it was like the thunder when ‘Glory to God in the highest’ 
came ringing to us out of the night.”

And again Amos said, “It is not in my heart.”

Another shepherd then broke in. “Because the hills still stand and the sky has not 
fallen, it is not enough for Amos. He must have something louder than the voice of 
God.”

Amos held more tightly to his crook and answered, “I have need of a whisper.”
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They laughed at him and said, “What should this voice say in your ear?”

He was silent and they pressed about him and shouted mockingly, “Tell us now. What 
says the God of Amos, the little shepherd of a hundred sheep?”

“I too am a god,” said Amos in a loud, strange voice, “and to my hundred sheep I am 
a savior.”

And when the din of the angry shepherds about him slackened, Amos pointed to his 
hundred.

“See my flock,” he said. “See the fright of them. The fear of the bright angel and of 
the voices is still upon them. God is busy in Bethlehem, He has no time for a hundred 
sheep. They are my sheep. I will abide.”

This the others did not take so much amiss, for they saw that there was a terror in all 
the flocks and they too knew the ways of sheep. And before the shepherds departed 
on the road to Bethlehem toward the bright star, each talked to Amos and told him 
what he should do for the care of the several flocks. And yet one or two turned back a 
moment to taunt Amos, before they reached the dip in the road which led to the City 
of David. It was said, “We shall see new glories at the throne of God, and you, Amos, 
you will see sheep.”

Amos paid no heed, for he thought to himself, “One shepherd the less will not matter 
at the throne of God.” Nor did he have time to be troubled that he was not to see the 
Child who was come to save the world.

Presently the animals ceased to tremble and they began to graze as the sun came up 
over the hill where the star had been.

“For sheep,” said Amos to himself, “the angels shine too much. A shepherd is better.”

With the morning the others came up the road from Bethlehem, and they told Amos 
of the manger and of the wise men who had mingled there with shepherds. And they 
described to him the gifts: gold, frankincense, and myrrh. And when they were done 
they said, “And did you see wonders here in the fields with the sheep?”

Amos told them, “Now my hundred are one hundred and one,” and he showed them a 
lamb which had been born just before the dawn.

“Was there for this a great voice out of heaven?” asked the eldest of the shepherds.
Amos shook his head and smiled, and there was upon his face that which seemed to 
the shepherds a wonder even in a night of wonders.

“To my heart,” he said, “there came a whisper.”
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community
While we are unable to gather in person, we offer you some socially-distant opportunities to 
share in our community life together. Whether it’s creating a loaf of our bread served each 
Christmas Eve, creating ornaments and bird feeders, joining us for our annual Gingerbread 
House Festival via Zoom, or participating in our first Solstice Spiral outside the Gaebler 
Living Room, there are many ways for you to stay connected in community. On Sunday, 
December 13, join Cricket Stevens Gage and Julie Swanson for an informal discussion on 
reimagining celebrations with fellow FUS community members. More information is available 
on our website.

PINECONE BIRD FEEDERS
Celebrate the interconnected web of life and provide a source of nourishment for the birds in 
our midst. Thanks to Karen Anderson for sharing this opportunity with us. This craft comes from 
Garden Therapy, please visit tinyurl.com/pineconebirdfeeder for the instructions.

Materials:
• Dried, open pinecones
• Peanut butter
• Garden wire, twine, or ribbon

• Mixed birdseed
• Plastic containers or plates, spoons, and scissors

SOLSTICE SPIRAL
As we come into the darkest time of our year, what might we do to invite light into our hearts? 
What if this is a time to invite new ways of building community: outside, wearing masks to keep 
our faces warm, and staying safely distanced?

Let’s connect with each other through meditative ritual: reflecting on our humanity and our 
sense of belonging to this congregation and the greater web of life.

In the days leading up to the winter solstice, join us in the tradition of creating a winter spiral.  

We invite you to bring your evergreen boughs to the First Unitarian Society to build a spiral in 
which to walk, on which to meditate, and through which to celebrate our turning toward the 
light. Let’s come together to create beauty in the darkness. 

For more information and to participate in this offering, follow the link to the sign-up page: 
www.signupgenius.com/go/70a054ba8a62d6-solstice.
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FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIETY OF MADISON OATMEAL BREAD
This recipe was introduced to the congregation by Rev. Ruth Gibson in the 1990’s, and has 
been offered at the 11 pm Christmas Eve service since that time. Thanks to Lorna Aaronson for 
sharing this recipe.

Ingredients:
• 1 c rolled oats (not instant or quick cooking)
• 2 c boiling water
• 1/3 c honey
• 2 tsp salt
• 1 tbsp butter

Instructions:
• Combine boiling water, honey, salt and butter, and return to a boil. Add rolled oats. Let it 

stand for about 30 minutes, or until the temperature is about 105-110 degrees. (If you don’t 
have a candy thermometer, stick in your pinky. If it’s way too hot, it’s way too soon; if it’s a 
little uncomfortable but not too hot, it’s probably about right.) May take 30-45 minutes.

• Sprinkle 1 pkg yeast onto ¼ c warm water; let it rest 5 minutes.
• Then mix all of the above ingredients together.
• Measure out flour. Mix in enough flour that the dough can be kneaded. Let it rest 5 minutes. 

Then knead for 10 minutes, adding more flour as needed.
• Place in an oiled bowl in a warm space and let rise for about an hour.
• Punch it down. Shape into loaves in oiled or buttered pans, or shape into one loaf and put 

on an oiled cookie sheet.
• Let rise again, until doubled. Preheat the oven to 375 degrees and bake for 45-50 minutes.
• Makes two bread-pan loaves, or one large round loaf.

• 1 pkg yeast
• 1/4 c warm water
• 5 1/2 c white flour
 (or a mix of 1/2 white & 1/2 whole wheat)

SALT DOUGH ORNAMENTS
Celebrate and honor your traditions with the creation of salt dough ornaments. These can 
adorn a holiday tree, your special holiday chalice, or simply use it as a reminder to pause 
and reflect throughout your busy days. This craft comes from www.learnreligions.com/yule-
ornaments-4083710.

Ingredients:
• 4 c flour
• 1 c salt

Instructions:
Combine flour and salt, then add water until dough is elastic. Add oil and knead dough. 
Create your ornament shape, and if you want to hang them, poke a hole for a string, then 
bake for 20-30 minutes at 200 degrees. After they have cooled, you can paint them and 
seal them with a clear varnish.

• 1 1/2 c hot water
• 1 tsp vegetable oil
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GINGERBREAD HOUSE FESTIVAL
Join us for a virtual Gingerbread House Festival on Sunday, December 13, with a new special 
time of 3 pm to 4 pm! This year, our community will gather on Zoom to enjoy a yule story and 
a gingerbread house show and tell. Feel free to put on your ugly Christmas sweaters or fancy 
holiday wear and snuggle up to our time together with some hot cocoa and holiday cookies!

We’re including a gingerbread recipe, an icing recipe, and a template for you to build your house 
before the virtual festival. Decorate your house with your favorite snacks and colors. Thanks to 
Sam Raysbrook for sharing his favorite recipe with us from King Arthur Baking Company.

There is no need to register ahead of time, just visit the FUS homepage on the day of the 
event and click on the gingerbread house festival link. Contact Karen if you have any questions: 
karena@fusmadison.org.

GINGERBREAD RECIPE
Ingredients: Dough
• 6 tbsp butter
• 3/4 c buttermilk
• 1 c brown sugar, packed
• 1/2 c molasses
• 1 large egg

Ingredients: Icing
• 3 large egg whites    •  1/2 tsp cream of tartar •  4 c unsifted confectioners’ sugar

Instructions:
1. In a large saucepan, heat the buttermilk and butter until the butter is just melted; remove 

from the heat.
2. Add the brown sugar and molasses, then beat in the egg.
3. Whisk the baking soda, spices, and salt with 1 cup of the flour.
4. Add this to the wet mixture and mix until incorporated.
5. Add flour 1 cup at a time until you have a smooth, stiff dough. It should be stiff enough to be 

flexible, and neither crumbly nor sticky.
6. Divide the dough in half, flatten each half, and wrap in plastic. Refrigerate for at least 1 hour.
7. Preheat the oven to 350°F.
8. Using a quarter of the dough at a time (return the unused portion to the refrigerator), roll 

the dough 1/8” thick on a piece of parchment.
9. Cut your construction pieces as needed, pulling away the scraps to be re-rolled. Transfer the 

dough, parchment and all, to a baking sheet.
10. Bake the dough for 10 to 12 minutes, until set and very lightly browned at the edges.
11. Remove from the oven and trim any rough edges while the pieces are still warm. Cool 

completely before using for construction.
12. To make the royal icing: In a large bowl, whip the egg whites with the cream of tartar until 

foamy.
13. Sprinkle in the sugar gradually, whipping all the while. The more you whip the icing, the stiffer 

it’ll be and the faster it’ll harden up.
14. Cover the bowl of icing, taking out only as much as you’ll need immediately. The easiest way 

to store the icing for long periods of time is in a plastic pastry bag, or zip-top food storage 
bag.

• 5 c King Arthur Unbleached All-Purpose Flour
• 1 tsp baking soda
• 1 tsp ginger
• 1 tsp cinnamon
• 1/2 tsp salt
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GINGERBREAD HOUSE TEMPLATE

SIDES
(cut 2)

We’ve included a scale template for you to build your gingerbread house. You can also find 
several other options online for different types of houses. Be sure to cut your template before 
you bake the gingerbread.

ROOF
(cut 2)

FRONT & BACK
(cut 2)

4”

5”

3”
3”

4”

1.2
5”

3”
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bremembering
Each year, we hold a Blue Christmas Service where we honor that this time of year is often 
an emotional challenge for each of us. This year, we invite you to participate in a ritual from 
this service. For this ritual, you need four candles that you will light one by one.

BLUE CHRISTMAS CANDLES OF REMEMBRANCE, LOSS, & GRATITUDE
Remembering Those We Have Loved and Lost: Light first candle

Often, even after we have adjusted to the loss of someone near to us, the holidays 
are a painful reminder that not all of our loved ones can gather close to us; the loss 
of these connections is more keenly felt.

We take this time to remember the names of our beloved, their faces, their voices, and 
the memories that bind them to us in this season. We remember them, recognizing 
that each of us brings different needs to our grief. If you choose to do so, I invite you  
to light a candle of remembrance and speak their name into the blessed silence.

Honor Loss and Sorrow of All Kinds:  Light second candle 
We recognize all the losses that come into our lives: the loss of relationships, the loss 
of jobs, the loss of health and wholeness. Pause to gather up the pain of the past and 
offer it to the Holy Presence within and among us.

Offer yourself these words written by Joyce Ruff, as one voice calling out.
Compassionate One, I sit with empty hands wondering about the losses of my life.
I sit with empty hands pondering the pain of many good-byes
I sit with empty hands searching for decisions about difficult choices
I sit with empty hands facing the limitations of my aging
I sit with empty hands looking for my life among the broken pieces
I sit with empty hands sifting through the dreams that have disintegrated
I sit with empty hands feeling the ache and sorrow of all my losses
Compassionate One, I sit with empty hands trusting that your presence embraces my pain, 
shelters my vulnerability, and gives meaning to my countless losses.
Whether or not you find yourselves in those words, we each bear some emptiness; all 
of us have difficult choices to make, and a yearning in the face of loss.
If you would like, please name into the silence, the loss or emptiness that is living 
within your heart.

Remembering Ourselves:  Light third candle
Pause now to remember yourself during this holiday time. We pause to remember our 
own limitations and growing edges, and to reflect on the fragility of our souls.

Through our limitations, we discover our capabilities. Through our grief or challenges, 
we are often surprised by the depth of our own wisdom and by the breadth of our 
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own compassion. We also honor, in these moments, our need to take care of one 
another, thinking about those people in our circle of family and friends who, like us, 
are experiencing times of messiness, or chaos, or difficulty.  

Offer yourself these words from George Odell:
We need one another when we mourn and would be comforted.
We need one another when we are in trouble and afraid.
We need one another when we are in despair, in temptation, and need to be recalled to 
our best selves again.
We need one another when we would accomplish some great purpose, and cannot do it 
alone.
We need one another in the hour of success, when we look for someone to share our 
triumphs.
We need one another in the hour of our defeat, when with encouragement we might 
endure, and stand again.
We need one another when we come to die, and would have gentle hands prepare us 
for the journey.
All our lives we are in need, and others are in need of us.
As you light the third candle, may you hold in the quiet of your heart the shared 
work of healing one another and the truth and light of being companions to each 
other.

Remembering Those Who Support Us:  Light fourth candle
All our lives we are in need, and others are in need of us. Whatever our struggles 
or pain, whether fresh or chronic, all of us have received the help of others at one 
time or another. Some of us have been able to continue with our lives only because 
of someone else’s care or support.

Light this fourth candle to remember those who have supported and helped you 
in the past through friendship and love. Pause with thanks to remember those who 
were strong for you when you lacked strength, and whose loving care has sustained 
you.

Closing
As you go forth into a holiday season that often insists that people be merry, may 
the light continue to grow in your soul, however slowly.
As you take the silence and the softness that you found in this time, as you honor 
your losses, but also remember to care for yourself, and others, may the power of 
your own heart’s wisdom be known to you.
May the power of peace and love and joy grow brighter, till it shines in us and in 
all people, everywhere.

May we help to make it so. Blessed Be and Amen.
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service

GUEST AT YOUR TABLE: THE MEANING OF HOME
Guest at Your Table (GAYT) is an annual fundraiser for the Unitarian Universalist 
Service Committee’s (UUSC) intergenerational program to raise support for, 
and awareness about, key human rights issues. 

For many of us, our relationship with home has intensified this year. The 
pandemic has given many of us new appreciation for, and concerns about, the 
places we call home and the centrality of these places in our lives.

Our partners in Central America are working to make sure no one is forced 
to flee their home due to violence or economic devastation. Our partners in 
Alaska, Louisiana, and the Pacific are fighting for their homes and ancestral 
lands against the ravages of extractive industries and climate change. And our 
partners in Burma, Bangladesh, and beyond are working tirelessly to support 
the rights of the Rohingya ethnic minority of Burma after facing government-
backed genocide in their homeland.

If you would like a cardboard GAYT box, we have them available in the foyer of 
the Landmark Entrance between November 21 and December 5. You can also 
use any container to collect your offerings.

In light of the COVID pandemic, we ask that instead of bringing your collected 
cash to us, please send us a check. After the holidays, please write a check 
payable to “FUS” with “for UUSC” in the memo line, and send it to FUS, 900 
University Bay Dr, Madison, WI 53705, by January 10, 2021. For more information, 
call Tim at 608-630-3633.

Each year we hold special holiday offerings and activities that speak to our Unitarian 
Universalist commitment to creating a just world. This year, our surrounding communities 
are feeling the impact of a difficult economy and fewer opportunities. We remain committed 
to our annual holiday offerings such as Guest at Your Table, The Giving Tree with the 
Road Home, our Eviction Prevention Fund with Just Dane (formerly Madison-area Urban 
Ministries), and food drive with Middleton Outreach Ministries. We encourage you to 
consider giving as you are able to these long-time partners or to make a gift to another 
organization that lives out our Unitarian Universalist values.
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EVICTION PREVENTION FUND
All funds collected during our worship services and special holiday services from 
December 20-27 will be given to eviction prevention funding in Dane County. 
The majority of the proceeds will be given to Just Dane’s eviction prevention 
program, and the remaining funds will go to the ministers’ discretion fund. 
Many of the people we assist have been in stable housing and are at risk of 
eviction due to an emergency, job loss, illness, or the pandemic. Often they 
are making difficult choices between food and utility payments. Others have 
found housing after spending time in shelters and are struggling with security 
deposits. These funds are crucial to keeping families in stable housing. If you or 
your family need assistance, please contact Rev. Kelly at 608-233-9774 ext. 112.

Visit www.fusmadison.org/offering for more information about how to contribute, 
including donating through our new text-to-give option.

GIVING TREE: THE ROAD HOME
In light of the pandemic, The Road Home is asking for gift cards to be donated 
to the families they serve. Our congregation received three families to sponsor, 
and we have listed each need out on a Sign-up Genius form:  www.signupgenius.
com/go/10c0d4aa5ae2fa75-theroad2. All gift cards are needed by December 4, 
and can be mailed or dropped off directly to The Road Home (890 W Wingra 
Dr, Madison, WI 53715). If you would like to give a smaller amount toward 
gift cards, or if you need help with delivery, please email Sara or Kayo at 
theroadhome@fusmadison.org.

FOOD DRIVE
During our Away in a Manger Christmas Eve service, we collect canned goods 
to donate to Middleton Outreach Ministries (MOM). While we are unable to 
collect items this year, we encourage you to consider donating to MOM or 
another organization that helps feed our community. Items such as paper towels, 
feminine hygiene products, and soap are often in high demand, including food 
items that are free of allergens such as dairy and gluten.



When the candle dims,
The wax almost spent
The light turns amber like a sunset
Still it provides light
Still it provides heat
Still it can kindle new flame
And pass its glow on
And contribute to new illumination
When sunsets turn to new days
When seasons transform all
When the candle dims, all is not lost.

Hope continues, uncertain and true,
like candlelight, ready to spark again.
All is not lost.
—Kevin Jagoe

hope continues


